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Thompson Discusses
Plans for 69 - 70

CLASS OFFICERS Election Results
Martin McClelland

g^ENtOR CLASS,

SECRETARY — Barbara Brittain

PRESIDENT - Joe Ann Patterson
VICE-PRESIDENT - Marlin Brown

SENATORS - Mike Clark &
Joe McKee
SOPHOMORE CLASS

SENATORS - Ken Harper &
Kent Mitchell

PRESIDENT — Burt Chowning
VICE - PRESIDENT - Mike
JUNIOR pLASS

Opiiger

PRESIDENT — Jim Bishop
VICE-PRESIDENT-

TREASURER — Lesa Williams
SENATORS - Kris Seller &
Ron Albright

ASB CONSTITUTIONAL AMENDMENTS
I - Failed
II — Passed
III - Failed

Sophomore and Senior Class Secretaries: No majority for any one
candidate running for secretary of these classes. The Chairman of the
Election's Committee has ruled that the respective classes' new officers
shall organize their own elections in the near future for these two
secretarial positions.

'Antigone' Opens Tonite
The CSCSB drama group —
Players of the Pear Garden —
present their opoiing performance
of Sophocles' play, "Antigone"
tonight at the Little Theatre at
8:30 p.m. Under the direction of
Dr. Ronald E. Barnes, a cast of
nineteen will interpret Elizabeth
Wyckoff's translation of this
Greek tragedy.
"Antigone" vividly contrasts
the reciprocal effects of morality
and the law, and through the
dialogue and plot questioned the
validity of Man's law when it
treats reasonable acts as a crime.
Full advantage of the Little
Theatre's setting potential has
been painstakingly taken by
Robert Squire, who has worked
with his crew for six weeks in
order to provide the appropriate
atmosphere for "Antigone".
Michael Andrew's original music
will
provide
the sound
background, opa'ated by Jeff
Shiilman. niana Knapp and

Theresa Browne are in charge of
make-up, and Paula Ervin has
designed the costumes. Lighting
will be controlled by Bob Squire
and Susan Strode.
The entire play will run
approximately an hour and a half,
without intermission. Following
the final curtain, the Freshman
class will provide refreshments,
during which time the audience is
invited to visit backstage with the
performers.
Tickets may be purchased at the
Humanities Division Office,
A-181: $.75 for CSCSB students,
and
$1.50 for off-campus.
"Antigone" will run for five
performances in May, the 16, 17,
22, 23, and 24th.
Much time and enei^y have
gone into this final production of
the year. Don't miss this
opportunity to witness the Players
of the Pear Garden at their best.
Get your tickets now.

BARRY THOMPSON
A.S.B. President

By MIKE ZLAKET
Recently, Barry Thompson was
elected ASB President. He was
interviewed for his views, and
what he plans to do in office.
There are several things he
would like to see: 1. A
liberalization of the General
Studies Program. Barry explained:
"By that, I mean making it
possible for students to substitute

courses. For example, substitute a
lower division Psychology course
for Contemporary Civilization II;
or, have more choices in the
General Studies Program." 2. A
revision of the AS Constitution.
"I would like to see, possibly, the
legislatiive portion of
the
government organized along the
lines of the academic divisions.
This is not to take- away from
class government. It. would
probably give a chance for the
class officers to spend more time
with their specific class projects
and problems rather than concern
themselves with AS problems."
Barry was asked what he felt
the government should do that it
is not now doing. He feels that the
AS government has had a difficult
time keeping the student body
informed. "There will be an effort

next year made by the student
government to keep the student
populace fully informed of what
is happening in student-faculty
committees, student committees,
and student government in
general. Next year, there will be
an exerted effort to get to the
student more programs and
services for his student body fee.
AS government, in the last half of
this year, has made steps in the
right direction in these types of
programs; this type of work needs
to be continued."
Barry Thompson, a Sociology
major, started at CSCSB as a
member of its first Freshman class
in the fail quarter of 1965. He
hopes to graduate in the fall
quarter of 1969. Then he will go
into a
teaching credential
program.

Dr. Mary Cisar Appointed
New PP Advisor

DR. MARY CtSAR
New Advisor

By DAVE BROWN
Miss Mary Cisar, Associate
Professor of Political Science, is
the new Faculty Advisor for the
Pawprint, replacing Dr. Leslie Van
Marter.
Cisar said that she sees the role
of a faculty advisor as a resource
person.

Cisar's experience
with
newspapers started just after she
graduated from high school when
she became editor, reporter, and
photographer for a small paper in
Ohio. Her next encounter came in
Germany where she was a civil
administrative secretary for a
military paper. As editor of "The
Voice", Cisar had her last
experience with newspapers while
at the same time attending
Graduate school at the University
of Ohio.
"The big thing then was
integration," said Cisar, "We used
to go around testing restaurants to
see if they were discriminating or
not."
"The
difference between
students then (1962) and now has
been caused by the Viet-Nam war,
the draft, and racial problems,"
said Cisar, "One of the big topics
in 1962 was the hydrogen bomb;
nobody ever talks about it

Cook out Ticket
Sales Ends Today

PICTURED HERE ARE THREE MEMBERS of the cast of "Antigone" presented by The Players of the
Pear Garden. The play opens tonight. Those wishing tickets can obtain them in the Humanities Division
Office A-181.
(Photo by Bob Spuire)

The activities committee
presents the fourth annual spring
cook out, with this year's theme
being "Spring Round Up." This
event has been traditionally a
festive affair for the entire campus
community. The price is
reasonable,
considering the
excellent food prepared by Coach
Mike O'Gara and crew. The price
for students is $1.00 and includes
a hot barbequed beef sandwich,
corn oh the cob, fruit salad,
dessert and soft drinks. All you
can eat for only $1.00.
There are only a limited number
of tickets available so don't delay,
buy your tickets today!!! Ticket
sales end May 16.

anymore.
"In 1962, students were
concerned with effects Of systems
and economies, now they seem to
be
questioning the whole
spectrum of systems themselves,"
said Cisar. "Students know that
something is wrong, and they are
not keeping quiet about it, but
they seem to blame faculty and
administration for not solving
society's ills. When someone
comes up with a solution to the
problems, I wish they would let
me know."

'Kinetic Art'
Program III 7:00p.m.
Tonight the Third program of
the Kinetic Art Series will be
shown in PS 10 beginning at 7:00
instead of 8:00 P.M. Due to a
mistake the third program was not
shown last Friday night, but aU
those people who bought tickets
will be given priority seating
tonight. Don't be disillusioned;
the correct program will be
shown. There will
be no
Admission fee.
Well, the Pawprint didn't
receive enough copy for a
six-pager this week, but we
intend to try again for next
week. Keep those cards and
letters commin', folks (hie). In
fact, next week is the last
standard issue of the Pawprint
for this academic year. After
next Friday's issue. May 23,
the Pawprint will take a week
off in order to prepare the
final, special issue. So, May 30
there will not be a Pawprint
edition, but the following
Friday, June 6, look for our
end-of-the-year surprise.
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Representative of What?
On May 8, 1969, the CSCSB Faculty Senate approved a proposal to
create an Ad Hoc Committee on "Student-Faculty Policy-Making
Relationships." This committee will be a joint committee of both
students and faculty, and will investigate, consider and research any
changes in college policy as they arise from whatever source; for
example, the Proposal on Studept Representation on the Faculty
Senate will be one of their first issues to d^ with.
Under normal appointment procedures, the ASB Executive Cabinet
selected as one of the three student representatives to the 'relationships'
committee Nick Pencoff, a senior here at CSCSB. Recently, Dr. A.S.
Egge, Coordinator of the Biology Dept., sent a memorandum to the
newly formed Ad Hoc committee of which he himself is a faculty
member. Quoted here is the second of three items which were included
in his memorandum:
"2. In my opinion the student members on this committee do not
adequately represent the student population on this campus. Since
this is a very important committee, one which I hope will make a
great contribution to student involvement in campus policy making, I
feel it is imperative that we have a committee which offers the
greatest student/faculty representation possible. It is my
underatanding that Mr. Nick Pencoff is completing his educational
career at CSCSB this academic year. Since the chaise of this
committee is due in February, 1970, I feel the actions of this
committee can be more productive and more relevant if we start and
Hnish our work with the same committee members. I recommend
that Mr. Nick Pencoff be replaced by a student who will be with us
next year. I further recommend that his replacement be made with a
student from the natural sciences in consultation with the chemistry
and biology clubs. Both of these clubs are currently active in
evaluating and recommending policies to be established in their
division."
If one can pick himself up off the floor and refrain from laughing
long enough to consider Dr. Egge's comments seriously (and,
unfortunately, he was serious), he would see two immediately erronious
and narrow-minded assumptions in this statement: first, the implication
• that Nick is not a qualified representative of the students, by whatever
grounds, and secondly, (and the most amusing) the assertion that a
student from the natural sciences "in consultation with the chemistry
and biology clubs" would be MORE representative.
Nick Pencoff has been one of the hardest working, creative and
effective student leaders that CSCSB has ever had the good fortune to
have. For seven months, since last October 18, he has worked on the
revision and finalization of the Speech and Advocacy proposal, perhaps
THE most vital document on student civil liberties which the CSCSB
student body will possess. Nick has had the guts to speak up on vital
issues when the majority of slugs have slept. So what if Nick will
graduate in June? He has a proven record of continuous support of
student needs and Interest, which not only qualifies him for any
committee on student involvement, but if used as a criterion,
Disqualifies approximately 90% of the rest of the students. What Dr.
Egge has against badly needed competency, only he knows. But that's
his problem.
If 'natural science students are not being fairly represented in the
activities on this campus, why then don't those students come out of
their test tubes and live this campus? And why, by any sane reasoning,
are students from chemistry and biology going to be any MORE
representative of our student body than any other student? Where were
natural science students when the daisy was hung? When the
convocations were held? When Prof. Mankau needed support? or when
any facet of the human experience other than the empirical method,
the static quo, or red-white-and-blue hot dogs have been presented on
this campus?
Does the nine-month silence of a self-sterilizing chemistry department
more accurately represent the human needs of our students than Nick
Pencoff who has had the hair to stand up for our freedoms? In the
Theatre of the Absurd, perhaps; but definitely not in the drama of
student rights.

DRAFT INFORMATION SERVICE
Q
O

L

CSCSB RoomA-160
office hours: 1-2 p.m., Tues. — Thurs.
table in free-speech area: 11:30-1 p.m. Mon.-Thurs.
phone TU 7-6311

sponsored by the Student Services Committee and the Community
University.
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Action
Recently, a chapter of the
conservative Young Americans for
Freedom was organized on this
campus. When this fact became
known, a student was overheard
to comment "Oh no, not them,"
This one little statement revealed
the student's attitude toward the
academic process. If the purpose
of the academic community is to
develop the mind through the
exposure to a full spectrum of
ideas, then the YAF should be a
welcome addition to the campus.
But it was not so received by this
students. The most plausible
reason for this is that the student
had a different conception of
what we should be up to: action.
Since the purpose of the
academic ' community
is,
supposedly, to take action in
o p p o s i t i o n
t o
t h e
"establishment," the appearance
of a group which can be expected
to defend the establishment,
ratha* than being applauded, is
condemned.
This action-oriented view is
popular among certain elements
of this student body.^^^amely,
those
who,
through their
"action," come to positions of
influence. This had some
important results. Apathy, for one
thing. Apathy results. In part,
when as A.S.B. government and
newspaper
constantly and
consistently take one point of
view. Why should students who
disagree with this point of view
attempt to buck what seems to be
an overwelming system?
The lesson is clear. There must
be a new conception of purpose
on
this campus
before
participation, or even free and
open discussion can take place.
The A.S.B. establishment bears
much of the responsibility for this
change.
STAN HODGE

Activities
"This school doesn't have
enough activities
for its students."
"What we need are better
extra-curricular
activities on campus."
These type of statements are,
unfortunately, all too common
responses to the activities here at
CSCSB. They seem to reflect a
couple of things concerning this
school and this year's Activities
Committee: 1) an apathetic
student body and 2) insufficient
action on the part of the
Committee in arousing the general
interest of this year's Student
Body. The problem of apathy on
this campus is something which
the Activities Committee cannot

solve by itself. However, perhaps
by working towards improvement
of the Committee, more interest
may be aroused. While this article
is not to say that the Committee
did not do fine work this year, it
is felt that there certainly is need
for improvement next year. More
and better publicity of coming
activities is high on the list of
improvements that are needed.
Also, more variety in the types of
activities offered, more daytime
activities, more activities geared
for married students and child
care offered during activities
would be good improvements.
If CSCSB is ever going to take
its
rightful place in this
community as a leader of cultural
activities, then it is going to have
to b^in with improvement of its
Activities Committee. And to do
this the students of Cal State must
establish a more active and
imaginative Committee; one that
is able to keep in close contact
with the needs of desires of the
Student Body.
TERRIE GALLAHER

Rebuttal
The Activities Committee gets a
portion of your $6.50 student
body fee, probably about 11%.
We didn't get loads of money this
year, next year we won't get more
than a $300 incre^ in spite of a
projected increase in student
enrollment of 500 F.T.E.

The Committee does not hir^
speakers, films, or engage in very
many intra-week activities. The
committee has tried to carve a
place for itself among the other
potential action makers such as
Lectures and Public Affairs
Committee and Cultural Affairs
Committee, and the clubs, such as
Newman, Women's Service, and
Outdoors, that seem to have their
specialties. We have tried to
specialize too — in good dance
themes, with something extra, not
just a band. Cookouts are our
thing. So are co-sponsored
activities which we hope will
increase.
The Committee is disappointed
in your response to YOUR
activities. Get your moneys worth
— attend one of the coming
activities! We put a lot of hours,
work, and hope of success into
one days' or one evenings
entertainment. Many come, too
many don't. Far too many
criticize, few help. Our need is
you, your minds ideas, help from
your arms and l^s. If we aren't
doing what you think should be
done, come, see why we aren't,
can't, or don't. Probably it is
because you don't care. We do the
best and the most we can with our
time and your money. Do come
help us do better!
This Friday attend our Pool
Party. The Friends and Relations
will provide music, we will
(Continued on page 3)

Students Produce
Desert Art Films

By CHRIS MALLORY
Student art on the Cal-State who only had two gallons of
campus has moved into the area gasoline, and 87 miles to the
of movie-making. Four students, nearest gas station in Lone Pine.
under the sponsorship of the Combining pet collections, the
Cultural Affairs Committee, have twelve humans contrasted with a
combined creativity and expertise pack of five dogs and a monkey
to produce "Twentieth Century all are filmed.
Mojave". This film, finished only
These first two movies, filmed
last week, is now being edited and on super-8 equipment, are the
narrated for showing either later beginnings of what the Cultural
this year or early next fall. Also to Affairs Committee hopes to be an
be shown at the same time is expanded program of student
another film, directed by Leslie films. If the initial attempts are
Sternberg, which was filmed in promising, further productions
Watts.
will be financed.
Mike and Christina Mallory, and
Dan and Carol Dickman traveled
to Saline Valley, a desert area of
On this page last week, the
California, just at the base of the
Pawprint
printed a somewhat
High Sierras. Surprisingly, the area
scantily clad ex-ASB president.
is a lush one, containing eight
However, in view of the
natural hot springs, areas of lawns,
possibility that we may have
a fresh lake and a saline sake.
offended
some students
Because the valley is accesible
delicate taste with such a
only with a four-wheel drive
risque pose, we therefore wish
vehicle, few people have ever
to
retract
Mr. Rohde's
traveled there. While the students
underpants.
were out filming, however, they
ran across a van of eight travelers
The Management

Retraction
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Letters:....

(Continued from page 2)

provide food,you provide your
bathing suit.
Don't forget the pool is open
Friday nights.
We meet Tuesdays at 12:30 in
the cafeteria, drop by, see what
we're doing.
Pamela Paulsen
Activities Committee
Chairman

UMAS.

Many colleges throughout the
Southwest and the nation are
guilty
of
producing some
incompotent
teachers, social
workers, policemen, counselors,
sociologists, political scientists,
historians, journalists and other
such
products who
are
contributing to the destruction of
the CHICANO in this nation. It is
through these malfunctioning
^oducteofcoUeges^^^^tl^^

problems of the CHICANO
minority are perpetuated.
Colleges have failed in their
responsibility to adequately
prepare those so-called experts
who have tremendous power and
control over the lives of the
CHICANO. This seemingly
criminal failure of
colleges
perpetuates the erosion of our
barrios, of our culture, of our
dignity and spirit. It is through
the products of colleges that our
RAZA is held in bondage.
In short, higher education has
failed the CHICANO Community
by producing college graduates
who are unresponsive to the needs
of
the
CHICANO. The
implication of this failure offers a
clear path of action.
JORGE A. RIOS

Do signs speak for themselves? Even if the Cafeteria Is hard up for a
varied diet, one doubts that "grilled professor" offers an appetizing
menu.
(Photo by Terry Nicholson)

Is Your 'Noema' Essential?

In our quest for faculty
contributions to the Pawprint, we
received this literary discussion
from a certain professor of
philosophy. If you should by
chance have any difficulty fully
comprehending the meaning,
imagine
(phenomenologically)
what his students are going
through...
A BURNING QUESTION OF
THE DAY FOR (PHENOMENOLOGICAL)
PHILOSOPHERS
(AND THEIR FRIENDS):
"WHY
ARE
NOEMA
IRREAL?"

MONDAY, May 19
Theta fti Omega
Freshman Council
Cultural Affairs

A BURNING REPLY:
"Because, the perceived as such,
even after transcendence has been
bracketed by a phenomenological
reduction, is the perspective
variable which is none of its
variants and is none of the
intentional (noetic) acts which
form it, but is the meaning of the
variants (hyletic) as (in-) formed
by noetic acts and is thus given by
them though not really present."
REMARK: It may not
relevant, but it is noematic.

Calendarl
PS 202
B20
L114

12:30
1:30
1:30

PS 133
L114

10:30
10:30

TUESDAY, May 20
International Club
I. C. C.
Biology Lecture
Lazer Engrgy
Sophomore Class Cabinet
Seminar for Black Students
Activities Committee

BlOl 10:30-12:30
PS 131
10:30
A121
10:30
Cafeteria
12:30

WEDNESDAY, May 21
Senior Class Cabinet
A. S. B. Cabinet
Budness Club
Young American for Freedom

Cafeteria
B22
PS 104
PS 202

7:30 a.m.
12:30
2:30
12:30

PS 10
Gym 100
cue

7:30 p.m.
6:30 p.m.
8:15 p.m.

Pool area
PS 10

8:00

THURSDAY, May 22
English Framework meeting
(Education department)
Power volleyball workshop (men)
Play: Antigone
FRIDAY, May 23
T. G. 1. F.
Blow-Up Film L & PA
Play: Antigone

C116

7:00

8:15 p.m.

SATURDAY, May 25
Meeting of San Bdno Housing
Authority
Play: Antigone:

BlOl
cue

9:00 a.m.
8:15 p.m.

SUNDAY, May 25
Cook out ROUNDUP
Tickets in L122

2:00

P. E. Fields

be

As / See It...
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BY DON LANNON

Guerrillas Attack DSC, Injure 3,
Destroy Records

Records were destroyed and
students injured when members of
a guerrilla warfare class and clerks
from Local Board No. 131 raided
the student-initiated Draft
Services Center (DSC) at
Cal-State, San Bernardino, this
week.
College security officials said
that nine members of Guerrilla
Warfare I, a course sponsored by
the Community University, and
four Draft Board secretaries
"methodically, but conservatively,
removed student files from
cabinets . . . piled the records on
the floor, and then poored a
blue-colored liquid over them," a
liquid later identified as Welch's
Grape Juice.
Three students were injured
when a non-violent, DSC worker
struck a demonstrator on the head
with a copy of Gandhi's THE
STORY OF MY EXPERIMENTS
WITH TRUTH, it was noted.
"During the ensuing exchange,"
security officials added, "two
DSC supporters were thrown
through a (closed) window, but
not otherwise seriously injured."
Rev. Jonathan Edwards, field
representative for the American
Legion and Guerrilla Warfare I

instructor, stated that his students
had been assigned a "missionary
project."
Rev.
Edwards explained,
"Allovring them to select their
own target, I told my students to
demonstrate search and seizure
tactics as outlined in class, and
they did a damn good job."
Ixjis B. Hershey, Senior Matron,
Local Board No. 131, said that
several of her staff members were
privately contacted by Edwards'
students.
"Those clerks who participated
in the demonstration will be
severely punished. Their weekly
case loads will be reduced
immediately," she observed.
Miss Hershey emphasized that
participating staff
members
"meant no real harm," but merely
wanted to "sock it to those
non-violent yellow- bellies."
Speaking for the DSC, Jack
Benjamin defined the Center's
primary purposes as "making
information about the Draft
available to students, and
providing legal counseling to those
faced with the Draft."
He added, "By destroying
hundreds of confidential records,
thie
demonstrators
have

Review of
CSCSB Progress

Forum

By DEAN DE REMER
future promise further worthwhile
The end of the College's fourth events, e.g. more of the same, art
year seems.like a good time to shows, rock concerts, photo
review the progress and the trends contests, plays etc.
of Its extra-academic activities.
Community
University Is
Perhaps this perspective from the thriving. It offers everyone on
Activities Office will evoke campus a chance to learn about
comments, suggestions or new whatever interests them in an
ideas that are floating around out informal, non-structured manner.
there.
It also brings people to campus
Though the College is new, its who wouldn't otherwise have a
programs aren't created out of a reason. The enthusiasm and
total vacuum. People bring to the potential embodied in CU might
campus various backgrounds, best be summarized by the
traditions and attitudes. These example of the elderly gentleman
have resulted both in success and who showed
up at the
failure. A few events that started organizational meeting of CU and
out as future traditions never expressed interest in every
made it, for example the "Spoof" possible offering that was
in the spring of our first year. It suggested but felt frustrated in
was a bonrire and rally in support that he just didn't have time to
of the non-existent varsity team — participate in all of them.
honors and awards were given,
The School's first
live-in
cheers were led and a queen Orientation last fall saw the
crowned. The school annual as a participation of about a hundred
tradition was born and has died, new students and, perhaps, got
all in the period of four years. started what has turned out to be
Some activities have b^ome an active freshman class. Next
"quasi-traditional", as the fall's Orientation will be expanded
Valentine Dance, with a queen, considerably, both in time and
and
the
Christmas Dance. program content.
Probably the most popular annual
The ASB Activities Committee
event that seems to be here to has been charged with providing
stay is the Spring Cook-out. It has students with a wide variety of
something for everyone, is cheap social events. It has become
and the food is good (by the vray, obvious during this year that it's
this year's should be better than just too big a job for a single
ever with the availability of the group of volunteers. As a result,
new pool and gym).
clubs and classes (and anyone
I could dwell on the past longer, else) have been encouraged to
but I'll refrain; maybe some other suggest, sponsor and support
time. I think the important thing activities that interest them. This
is what is happening now and it increases participation, brings in
could get exciting! The College is more ideas and distributes the
growing up. Student attitudes and work load. I hope this trend of
interests have evolved faster than involvement of more people and
its four years would indicate on groups contine. That it works has
the surface. Interesting new things been demonstrated by
the
are beginning and are attracting attendance at events sponsored by
the time and energy of more and the classes and at the lai^e
more people. The Cultural Affairs number gnd variety of programs
Committee has been digging put on by Newman Club (panel
around and has found talent and d i s c u s s i o n s ,
a
dance,
creativity among the student body hootenannies. Daws Butler and
and presented it
for our others).
enjoyment in the form of poetry
In ^ort, I'm sure you'll agree
readings, musical programs, films that the Activities program has
and a paint-in. Its plans for the not been everything to everyone.

temporarily rendered the Draft
Services Center inoperative."
Benjamin is confident that the
Center will be in operation by
May 31: "We are offering a plane
ticket to Sweden to the volunteer
who restores the greatest number
of records. This should supply us
with enough man power to
complete the job by the end of
this month."
College administrators are
deeply concerned about the
window broken during the
demonstration. "We are unable to
decide who should pay for it," a
spokesman noted.

'Eureka' Rallye
May 24
"Eureka" is more than than the
shouting of some fanatic nude in
his bath, or the ravings of
Fortie-Niners with dollar signs in
their eyes and air in their pockets.
"Eureka" is the name of the
forthcoming MEC Rallye (English
spelling — of course!).
Well, what is the "Eureka
"Rallye? It is one part fanaticism,
two parts raving, three parts
confusion, and four parts fun. The
Rallye
snakes
through
"Picturesque" San Bernardino (if
you can believe the C. of C.'s
propanganda) and eventually ends
at ^jon Campground. There you
can howl with the coyotes or sing
with Rallyers, which may actually
be one in the same. There, too,
you can practice the time honored
arts of roasting ones fingers (the
by-product of which is called a
hotdog) and the offering of a
sacrificial (burnt) marshmellow.
Be prepared! (even if you aren't
a scout). Both you and your
partner in confusion (navigator),
will need a torch; maps and other
helpful goodies (including a rock
on which to roast a wiener). You
will also need time. The rallye
b^ins at 7:00 p.m. on Saturday,
May 24 and ends when you get to
the campground and begin
enjoying the goddies (included in
the $1.75 fee per couple.) — Oh,
there is a restriction: your car
must have an engine. Absolutely
no other cars will be permitted!
To AVOID being trampled to
death by hords of people who are
buying tickets (they go on sale
May 17 in the Quad Area) you
can buy yours just prior to the
Rallye.
So, if you like confusion, fun,
or
whatever,
Remember
"Eureka". Oh, by the way, there
are rewards — a trophy & other
goodies — so your endeavors will
not be entirely in vain.
On the other hand, even if you've
only been here a year, you have
noted an improvement. If your
perspective extends over a longer
period, it should be more obvious.
What do I see as the key to
continued improvement? There is
(Continued on page 4)
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Students Speak Out
Sandy Bergstrand has been
attempting to start publication of
a student evaluation of teachers.
This idea has been presented to
the Student Affairs Ckimmittee,

DAVID CHARLEBOIS

and they have accepted it.
This question was randomly
posed to students: "What do you
think of the idea of student
evaluation of faculty members?"

MARTIN M C C LELLAND

News Briefs
THE INTER-CLUB COUNCIL,
ICC, will hold a meeting on
Tuesday, May 20, at 10:30 A.M.
in room L114. There will be
elections and the addition of new
bylaws.
AT THE REGULAR MEETING
OF THE BUSINESS CLUB, May
7th, the members present
unanimously voted to retain the
Comprehensive exams in the
Business
Administration
Department. Mr. Doyle Stansel
spoke to the Club about the
opportunities available to business
through
CSCSB
graduates
placement office.
It was unanimously decided to
have a club picnic af Fairmount
Park, Riverside, May 17th, and all
business majors are invited to join.
Those wishing to go please sign
the paper posted on Dr. Sanford's
bulletin board.

C.A.C. Plans
Art Show

BARBARA WORDIN

SUE KANAGA

Opinion .. . Evaluation
Interviews By MIKE ZLAKET
the incoming freshmen. I would
like to see it used in conjunction
with opinions of current students.
I think it is the first progressive
step to a better student-faculty
relationship."
SUE
KANAGA, Senior,
Sociology: "I think it is a good
idea. It is good for the incoming
students to realize the caliber of
the faculty in this school. It does
BARBARA NORDIN, Senior,
Sociology: "I think it is a good help teachers to evaluate their
idea. They are the products of teaching methods. This means
teaching, so they should be able that the faculty should read the
evaluations as well as the students
to judge whether they are getting
attending
CSCSB. If
the
the services they expect."
evaluations are to have any
MARTIN MCCLELLAND, meaning, they should be made
Sop h o more, Chemistry: "I think with sincere efforts by the
it would be especially helpful to students."
^aoeoeooso&eoooo&ecoceceiSQOceccccosccceooosoa
DAVID CHARLEBOIS, Junior,
Undeclared Major: "I think that
in its right place it is a good idea.
If a sheet could be made up of the
student opinions of the teachers,
it may help new students to
choose classes. It may make
teachers more conscious of the
rapport they develop with their
students."

By ELLEN M. DaVALL
An Art Show is being sponsored
by
the cultural
Affairs
Committee. Individuals are invited
to make, paint, sculpt, draw,
splash, build, destroy space or
create a new dimension of it, any
type of artistic form that you the
individual wants to share with
others in the art show is
welcomed.
Turn in your work at the
Activities Office beginning now!
The last day that we can accept
contributions is June 3rd at 4:30
p.m.
The art show will begin
Wednesday, June 4 in the Student
Lounge. It will run three days
June 4, 5, 6. Hours open will be
from 11:30 a.m. to 2:30 p.m.
Some students who will be
showing their work are Steven
Emanuel, Mark Trenam, Dale A.
Karr, Marvelle Fairfield.
Other campuses have been
alerted to this showing and so
people from Univ. Of Calif.,
Riverside, Univ. of Redlands, San
Bdno. Valley, Riverside City
College will be coming to view the
work put forth by the blood,
sweat and tears of our many
individuals here at Cal-State San
Bernardino.
FOR SALE
1958 Volvo P444. Good Shape,
25-30 miles per gallon. $300.
Contact PS-22.

larapberaalia
v.v

•sw.

Gentleman 37, wishes to meet a Spiritual-minded
girl. I am Caucasian, 6' 2", 190 pounds, dark hair and
brown eyes. I neither drink nor smoke. I have never
yet been married. I am making a career with the Post
Office. Some of my interests are, reading, writing,
music, some sports, various church activities, and
some travel. I do printing part time, and am
interested in literature evangelism. I attend the
Seventh Day Baptist Church regularly, sing in the
choir, and teach the 6th grade class. I teach the
Junior High grades in our summer camping program. I
would like to meet a girl v/ith similar interests. No
married women, divorcees, swingers, or hippy type
kooks please. Please write to Jack Jensen, Box 4073,
Riverside, Calif., 92504.

THIS
IS
YOUR
LAST
CHANCE to claim any article of
yours which might be in CSCSB's
lost and found. Any items not
claimed by their owners will be
auctioned off at the 1969 Spring
Cook-Out, scheduled for Sunday
afternoon, May 25. If you have
been missing anything that you
think might have been lost on
campus, contact Walt Kadyk,
Chief of College Police, at
extension 444.
THE NEXT MEETING OF THE
CSCSB chapter of the Student
California Teachers Association
will be on Friday, May 16, at 3:00
p.m. at the Sveden House. All
interested students are invited to
attend.
*

•

*

NEXT THURSDAY, MAY 22,
the Philosophy Dept. will sponser
a Philosophy Symposium" to

Forum

(Continued from page 3)
a element common to successful
past events and to those that are
gaining support now. That is
student interest. No matter how
great the idea, if you aren't sold
on it to the extent of spending a
lot of time and work in helping
out, it won't work. You are the
source of the College Activities
program. Hopefully, the College
will be able to help you get going
and lend aid where you want it. A
good starting point is the
Activities Office. We've got
something going now, let's keep
working ... I keep thinking of the
impetus a student-owned and
operated Union would give to the
overall college program.

HORIZON CLUB FORUM
HYPNOSIS IN ACTION
May 28,7:30 P.M.
Holiday Inn
Public Invited

EUROPE
$215 to $315 R. Trip
Also to Israel & Orient
Rep. Amit Peles (714) 624 5490
10342 Ramona Ave. Apt. J
Montclair, Calif. 91763
or E.S.E.P.—L. A. (213) 651 3311

JET CHARTERS

8 Summer flights
of 4 to 10 weeks
$280 r.t. or $175 one-way
For details write to Prof. Frank
Paal 247 Roycroft Ave. Long
Beach 90803
438-2179

discuss "Violence". The event will
be held in the Student Loung,6,
Cafeteria Building, at 8:00 p.m.
THE PEAR IS HERE !!!!!
On Wednesday, May 28, the
Prickly
Pear will hit the
newsstands (or at least a table
outside the cafeteria). Pick one up
and groove on the poetry, stories
and art that the students of
CSCSB have to offer. It's free, but
it's worth it.
TONIGHT THE ACTIVITIES
COMMITTEE is sponsoring a
"pool-party" at the CSCSB
swimming pool, from 7-10 p.m.
Included in the event will be a
free dance from 9-12 in the Little
Gym, with music provided by the
"Friends and Relations." The
entire program is open to all
students and faculty, and free
refreshments will be provided.
Come one. Come all.

PENNY UNIVERSITY
Folk Music Center
Shows from 9 to 12 P.M.
MARY McCASUN
Adm. $1.50 — Coffee 1 Penny

162 South Mt. Vernon
San Bernardino

JET CHARTERS
L.A. to LONDON
AMSTERDAM to L.A.
Channel Crossing only once
$279 June 18/Sept. 6
$288 June 16/Sept. 13
$298 June 14/ Sept. 1
SPECIAL: 3-weeks flight:
$279 Aug. 16/Sept. 7
Free Travel Service included.
No Club membership fees.
Phone (213) 274-0729 or
272-8081 or mail coupon to E.
KAHN SFVSCc.o.
•

*

•

SIERRA TRAVEL INC.
9875 Santa Monica B., Beverly
Hills
Name:
Address:
City:
i^lEl

